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By John Hoffmann   

 

TOWN AND COUNTRY FOOTBALL CITY USA:   

 
I have worked on game days for Webster University basketball and baseball programs 

since 2006 as a college basketball table official and a PA announcer for the baseball 

team at GCS Ballpark on I-255 in Illinois. On Friday April 11, I was doing PA for a night 

game at the ballpark when someone mentioned that Missouri Baptist University along 

the North Outer Forty was going to have a men's football team starting this fall.  I was 

embarrassed as I was completely unaware of this.  
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Missouri Baptist only has three home games scheduled for the fall of 2014. This is 

probably due to the fact that they don't have a home field.  The three games will be 

played on the CBC High School field, located directly in front of the University. The first 

game is scheduled for Saturday September 20 at 1pm.  The next home game is for 

October 25 at 4pm. (A three hour game should mean the lights will be used).  The final 

game this fall is homecoming on November 1 at 1:00 o'clock.  

 

Here is some information about Missouri Baptist,  The drive off of the North Outer Forty 

Road to the campus is in Town and Country as is the CBC Football Stadium. The main 

campus of Missouri Baptist University is all in the City of Creve Coeur.  

 

While it has been rumored that CBC is having some money issues and leasing the field 

is a good revenue generator, the field, even with artificial turf can only take so much 

continual use. Here is what is currently scheduled on the CBC field.  

 

 

FALL SPORTS 

Varsity Football (usually played on Friday nights, practices five days a week) 

Junior Varsity Football  (games on early weekday afternoon/evenings, practices all week)   

Freshman Football  (June and August 7am practices. Mid week evening and night games) 

College Football (Daily Practices, 3 games on Saturdays) 

Varsity Soccer (Summer practices late morning,  games all fall after school and evening mid week)   

Junior Varsity Soccer (morning, afternoon and late evening games) 

Sophomore Soccer  (afternoon, evening and night games) 

Freshman Soccer (2 teams...games in afternoon) 

College Soccer (Weekday afternoons) 
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College JV Soccer  (Weekday late mornings and early afternoons) 

 

SPRING SPORTS 

Varsity Lacrosse (Summer/fall evening practice...Spring weekday nights and weekend days)  

 JV Lacrosse (Spring games weekday late afternoons) 

College LaCrosse (limited 3 home games afternoon and night) 

Varsity Rugby  (Early and late afternoon) 

JV Rugby (Late afternoon)  

College Spring Football (practice)  

 

This is a lot of sports vying for limited times for the field.  Plus CBC is restricted by 

ordinance only to allow lights to be used for 28 days a year on the stadium field. Most 

people believe the school totally violates this city restriction and the city does nothing to 

determine if there are violations.  A spokesman for Missouri Baptist University told me 

they would be building a practice field on campus.  He never wrote me back when I 

asked exactly where the practice field would be located.  Driving around the campus it is 

hard to see exactly where you can put a soccer field.  

 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL TEAMS DON'T LAST LONG PLAYING AT HIGH SCHOOL 

FIELDS:   You have to wonder how long it will take for Missouri Baptist to get their own 

Football Stadium.  They do not have the land on campus for a stadium. They have 

highly regarded baseball and softball programs so I can't see them using those fields for 

a football stadium and moving baseball and softball off campus.   

 
The baseball field has a little bit of honeysuckle separating the outfield wall and campus buildings.   

 

There is no available land to the north of the campus in Creve Coeur. To the east is 

Covenant Theological Seminary, which doesn't appear to be ready to close down and 

sell off their buildings and land. That leaves looking to the west.  
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Just to the west of the campus is Town and Country's Preservation Park.  It was 

originally 32 acres the city bought the land to keep an office park from being built. The 

city sold off 20 acres at the rear of the park, where CBC built a baseball field and 

practice soccer fields.    

 

 
 

The remaining 12 acres include eight tennis courts, a pavilion, playground, one sand 

volleyball court and walking trials in woods. 

 

All the tennis courts are in disrepair with cracks.  Half are in serious disrepair with 

cracks covered by temporary repairs and new cracks forming.  
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Contrary to statements by the mayor, the city has gone through 35-percent of its 

reserve in the last four years.  The sale of this park to Missouri Baptist for a football 

stadium could fatten up the reserve as sales tax and license fees do not appear to be 

headed back to 2007 levels. The park is technically in Ward-2 and I doubt if any Ward-2 

residents are aware it is their park.  Frankly other than a few tennis players I doubt if 

anyone would miss this park. 

 

I don't know if the city would sell the park...but since they seem to have trouble 

maintaining it (the trails are also in bad condition) and the city continues to have annual 

budget deficits, it would certainly have to consider a sale if Missouri Baptist made an 

offer, especially if the university agreed to relocate new tennis courts and make them 

available to residents when not in use by the college.  

 

Regardless what happens in the long term, this fall there will be a college football team 

and three high school football teams playing in Town and Country (CBC, Westminster 

Christian and Principia.) 

 

If there is a Missouri Baptist Football Stadium and if it gets lights, you can be sure 

Westminster will begin beating the drum to get lights on their high school football field.  

Rather than build a more expensive football stadium next to commercial property, 

Westminster built it next to two subdivisions. Their requests for lights were turned down 

after homeowner opposition surfaced.  However school officials promised they would be 

back with the request again. Four years later I would not be surprised to see them pop 

up if some other institution gets lights on a football field.  

 

WEST COUNTY HOUSE BURGLAR ARRESTED BY T&C POLICE: Jewelry burglar 

proves to be a safe driver:  On late Wednesday morning (11:30am) a resident of the 

west end of Creve Coeur came home to her home off of Conway Road (Conway 

Gardens Court) only to find a strange car parked in the driveway.  When she entered 

her house, her two dogs were barking and then a man carrying a backpack ran past her 

and fled in the car.   

 

She was smart and had written down the license number of the car in the driveway and 

called police. A BOLO (Be On Look Out) was dispatched to officers in surrounding 

cities, that included a license plate number that checked to a person in South County.  

 

Town and Country Police Officer Dave Laughlin went and parked on the shoulder off 

southbound I-270 believing that a person from South County would use I-270 to leave 

the area. After 15 minutes of waiting and ignoring speeders, Officer Laughlin was 

rewarded as the suspect drove past him.    
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Officer Laughlin waited for assisting officers to respond  and then stopped the suspect, 

Justin Jeffers in Kirkwood. He pulled to the shoulder of I-270 and fled on foot up to the 

railroad tracks near Big Bend. He was captured by Laughlin and officers from Des 

Peres and Creve Coeur PD. The loot including jewelry was found in the backpack that 

was in the car.  The 25-year-old Jeffers was identified by the homeowner and admitted 

committing the burglary to feed his drug addiction.  (Jeffers was not issued any traffic 

tickets reference the stop...as he apparently he didn't violate any traffic laws, other than 

fleeing on foot.)     

 Justin Jeffers on the day of his latest arrest 

 

Interestingly Jeffers has been convicted three times since 2007 for burglary and felony 

stealing.  He has also been convicted for two counts of felony receiving stolen property, 

2 counts of felony forgery and one count of felony drug possession. He was placed on 

probation for all those convictions, but then had the probation terms revoked for 

committing more crimes. In 2009 he was sentenced to 7-years in the Missouri 

Department of Corrections. He apparently served a couple of years and was released 

only to be arrested sent back to jail in 2011. He was released again well short of serving 

seven years. He was charged in September with another burglary in St. Louis County.  

He was out on bond pending trial on that burglary when he decided to come to West 

County and burglarize homes in April.  He is being held on $75,000 bond on the newest 

charge, but his bond was revoked on the September burglary charge after this arrest.       

 

Here is his rap sheet that we were able to discover.  It is pretty impressive for a 25-year-

old. 

 

06/30/06    Drug Possession  (felony)                 St. Louis Co  7 years jail Probation   

10/23/07    Burglary                                             St. Louis Co  7 years jail Probation 
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10/23/07    Felony Theft                                       St. Louis Co 7 years jail Probation  

10/28/07    Burglary                                             St. Louis Co 7 years jail Probation  

10/28/07    Felony Theft                                       St. Louis Co 7 years jail Probation    

08/08/07    Burglary                                             St. Louis Co  7 years jail Probation 

08/08/07    Felony Theft                                       St. Louis Co 7 years jail Probation  

03/14/09     Receiving Stolen Property (misd)     St. Louis    5 Days Jail 

03/14/09     Unlawful use of Drug Para (misd)     St. Louis    5 days Jail  

03/25/09     2 counts Forgery (felony)                   St.. Louis County Probation     

05/14/09     7 Counts of Probation Violation         St. Louis Co  

05/14/09     7 probations revoked Jeffers sentenced to 7 years in MDC  

06/24/09     Receiving Stolen Property  (fel)         St. Louis    7-years MDC 

06/24/09     Felony Possession of Marijuana        St. Louis    7-years MDC  

06/24/10     Receiving Stolen Property                  St. Louis  7-years MDC 

06/25/10     Possession of Marijuana (fel)             St. Louis  7-years MDC 

03/11/11     Probation for Forgery Revoked            St. Louis Co 7-Years MDC 

09/23/13      Burglary                                             St. Louis Co   pending 

09/23/13      Felony Theft                                      St. Louis Co  pending 

04/15/14      Burglary                                             Creve Coeur PD  pending 

04/15/14      Felony Theft                                       Creve Coeur PD pending 

DEER ACCIDENTS JUMP BACK TO 2013 LEVELS FOR 

MARCH: There were six deer-vehicle accidents in March leaving six dead deer on the 

side of the road.  This is the same number of deer related collisions as in March of 

2013. YTD there have been 10 deer-vehicle accidents compared to 13 in 2013.  

 

Here are where the accidents have happened so far this year: 

SB I-270 Between I-64 and south City Limits 2 (Ward 1)  

Mason Road South of Clayton Road  2  (Ward 2) 

Clayton Road east of Mason Road  1   (Ward 2)  

EB I-64 at Mason Road 1  (Ward 3) 

SB Hwy 141 at Clayton Road  1  (Ward 3) 

Ladue Road at Hwy 141  1  (Ward 4) 

Old Woods Mill andI-64 Overpass 1 (Ward 4) 

Conway Road at Babler Road 1 (Ward 4)  
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NEW LOOK BOARD OF ALDERMEN:  The new Board of Aldermen will be sworn in at 

the April 28 Aldermanic meeting. It will be a new look for several reasons. 

 

50% of the alderpersons will be women. According to city census records 53.5% of the 

city is made up of women. The election of Amy Anderson and Linda Rallo puts a woman 

board member in every ward.    

 

 25% of the alderpersons will be Christian Scientists. 25% of the people elected to look 

after my health, safety and welfare do not believe in medicine, hospitals or doctors. Amy 

Anderson joins Skip Mange with connections to the church and the Principia School  

that believe in pray over medical science. The hell with Dr. Jonas Salk. They also are 

associated with college that discriminate against the rest of the world when admitting 

students and hiring teachers. SATs mean nothing...it's "what church do you go to."  

 

The replacements of Phil Behnen and Chuck Lenz might skew the board a little closer 

toward the median average of resident in T&C which is 48.6 years of age. Keep in mind 

that counts all the children in town. The average age in Missouri is 42.8 years.    

 

Talking to some neighbors who voted for Amy Anderson I was told they decided to vote 

for her after she came to their door. They said they liked her personality and thought 

she was aggressive enough not to be a "yes" person at City Hall.   I hope the two new 

alderwomen take that personality to board meetings.  

 

BYE... HERE TAKE THIS AND SIT DOWN:  Monday April 14's Aldermanic meeting 

was the last for Behnen and Lenz.  Mayor/cigarette lobbyist Jon Dalton gave each 

departing alderman a proclamation and handed each a plaque.  No one from the city 

took a photo so there was no posing. By the time I stood up to snap a photo Chuck 

Lenz was already sitting back down.   I was ready for Behnen but is was so quick it was 

all a blur. I don't think Phil ever stopped.  He took the plaque, immediately turned and 

was sitting down in just seconds.  

 The picture is a blur because no one stood still. 
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LENZ GOT MORE THAN A WALL HANGER:  The date of his last meeting was 

also Chuck Lenz's birthday and he got a cake.  

 

 

FRED SHUTS UP AND VOTES FOR SIGN:  It is amazing what 2-weeks can do to 

some people, especially when people like me are busy pointing out what idiots they are.  

Two weeks ago Fred "I can't Shut Up" Meyland-Smith came out against a proposed 

sign by the Cedars of Town and Country that wanted to include: 

 

Assisted Living 

Skill Nursing 

Alzheimer Care 

 

under their name on the sign. 

 

Fred went on a quiet tirade about how is was nothing more than 'ADVERTISING." He 

even got Jon Benigas to agree with him.  The matter was continued until the next 

meeting. 

 Meyland-Smith to the left and Benigas to the right  

 

We tried our best to point out how this was not advertising, but informational.  Cedars of 

Town and Country did not want a sign that said "20% off for the First 100 to sign up for 

Alzheimer Care."    The photo of the main sign of Marie de Villa had under the name 
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"retirement community." Marie de Villa not only contributes to the Mayor's reelection 

campaign, they donate money to a number of city projects, including the annual 

fireworks show.    So apparently their sign was okay to Meyland-Smith, but Cedars Of 

Town and Country wasn't! 

  
 The resolution for the sign permit came back up at the April 14 Board of Aldermen 

meeting. During the agenda meeting prior to the actual meeting, several alderpersons 

stated they had no problem with the sign.  Meyland-Smith said nothing. Jon Benigas 

said he was still against it.  

 

During the official meeting when the resolution came up, it passed on a unanimous 

voice vote.  Meyland-Smith voted for what he had described two weeks earlier as an 

"advertising sign."  We watched Benigas closely and he was not a man of his word, he 

did not vote for or against the resolution.  His lips were sealed during the voice vote.       

 

THE DEFICIT INCREASES BY ANOTHER $1,000:  The St. Louis County Elections 

Board increased the costs charged to Town and County for the April municipal elections 

by $1,000 from $4,500 to $5,500.  The County elections Board splits up the charges 

between cities, school districts and fire districts for holding the April elections.  This year 

a number of cities and fire districts did not have elections, which increased the costs to 

those that did.  This was higher fee was not included in the budget estimate.  

 

Here is the current 2014 budget deficit as we have been able to follow it: 

 

-$857,320   Approved Budget with overall deficit January 1, 2014 

$125,000   added for snow removal  February 2014 

-$982,320 

$    1,000  Board of Elections increase for city election April 2014 

-$983,320 
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CONVICTED DRUG DEALER, INTERNET SCAMMER AND HIGH GRASS AND 

WEED GROWER HIT WITH NEW JUDGMENT FOR BACK TAXES:   Brian Marchant-

Calsyn, the guy who in the 1990s served time in a federal prison for drug dealing, then 

was a salesman in a fraudulent investment scam run by two Town and Country 

residents was hit last month with a $17,796.66 judgment from the Director of Revenue 

for back taxes.  

 

     
 

 

Marchant-Calsyn, changed his name from Brain Marchant to Marchant-Calsyn in 2001 

taking on his wife's maiden name. He ran a number of internet sales sites offering 

franchises for a number of things including to recruit doctors for hospitals. His 

companies which he was the sole or main corporate officer were sued regularly by 

investors claiming deception or fraud. He received negative publicity in the Wall Street 

Journal on how the State of Illinois closed down one of his operations. Then there was 

the front page piece by Stephen Deere in the Post-Dispatch more recently.   There is 

over $100,000 in judgments against the companies, which have not been paid.  

 

The March 17, 2014 judgment for DOR is just added to the pile of judgments against 

Brian or his companies.  

 

Oddly enough Marchant-Calsyn is current with his real estate taxes on the empty house 

at 1761 Topping, which were $19,260 last year.  He was 23 days late in paying the 

$424 in taxes on his 2009 Honda Pilot. Personal Property Records show that Marchant-

Calsyn had some personal property listed at the Town and Country address under the 

name of Strategic Research Network, one of his former internet sales companies.  

There is still $1,003 in back taxes owed.  
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Marcahnt-Calsyn moved out of the house in April of 2012, but to this day remains listed 

as the owner of it.  He used to own 5 acres where the house is located, but the front 2-

acres was a separate lot and a bank foreclosed on it and sold it to Rehnquist Homes.  

The wrought iron fence around the front lot and the lighted tennis court have been 

removed and the lot is now for sale as a new home site.  

 

After no one was maintaining the yard for all summer of 2013, the City of Town and 

Country cut down six and seven foot high weeds and grass that covered the lawn at 

1761 Topping with the taxpayers paying $600 bill. A lien was placed against the 

property, but the bill was paid on December 6, 2013. 

 

  The overgrown backyard of 1761 Topping last 

September.  

 

          

ONLY ONE DOCTOR FROM TOWN AND COUNTRY OR 

CHESTERFIELD ON LIST OF DOCTORS RECEIVING MOST MEDICARE 

DOLLARS: We are talking about doctors living in T&C and Chesterfield, not practicing 

in the two cities.  Here is the list of the doctors and the amount they are bringing in.   
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Ten physicians in the St. Louis area who received the highest 

Medicare payments in 2012. 
    

      

Name Specialty Amount 

      

Dr. Hsiao O. Hu Hematology/Oncology $5,638,279 

      

Dr. Burton M. Needles Hematology/Oncology $2,973,223 

      

Dr. John W. Finnie Hematology/Oncology $2,465,158 

      

Dr. Antoine M. Adem Cardiology $2,405,824 

      

Dr. Kevin J. Blinder Ophthalmology $2,145,374 

      

Dr. Gaurav Shah Ophthalmology $2,130,960 

      

Dr. Timothy J. Pluard Medical Oncology $1,822,325 

      

Dr. Manzoor A. Tariq Cardiology $1,757,628 

      

Dr. Stephen C. Ross Rheumatology $1,665,134 

      

Dr. Michael G. Beat Radiation Oncology $1,541,834 

      

Source: Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services   
 

 

The top three doctors all practice at Mercy Medical Center.  Only the third doctor on the 

list lives in the area. Dr. John W. Finnie, who specializes in oncology, lives on Conway 

Road in Frontenac.  The top three doctors on the list are partners and collected a 

combined $11,076,660 in 2012 from Medicare. 

 

Number eight on the list is Dr. Manzoor Tariq who lives at 1862 Mason Road, next to 

the entrance of the Thornhill Estates subdivision. Tariq, a cardiologist, got a mere 

$1,757,628 in Medicare money in 2012. 
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Not surprisingly he has some money to spend judging on what we were able to find 

online. In 2005 Tariq reportedly gave $250,000 to the James Talent reelection 

campaign. Interestingly in 2010 he had some money to give to Claire McCaskill. It was 

just a little less ($247,000 less) than what Talent got. In 2010 he gave Claire $3,000 in 

her campaign against Todd Akin.       

 

Dr. Tariq appears to practice mostly out of Festus in Jefferson County and points south 

into rural Missouri. We know this because he has two pending speeding cases for 15-19 

MPH over the limit filed in Washington County and Iron County by the Missouri Highway 

Patrol.         

 

In 2002 he had Misdemeanor Assault and False Imprisonment charges filed against him 

in Jefferson County, resulting from an incident on August 03, 2001.  He hired well 

known criminal lawyer and former FBI agent Art Margolis to represent him. On June 28, 

2002 the false Imprisonment charge was dropped and Tariq pled guilty to the assault 

charge.  He has placed on a 2-year unsupervised bench probation.  
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CHESTERFIELD GOOD GOVERMENT MONTH CONTINUES: The last 

Chesterfield City Council meeting was on St. Patrick's Day March 17.  The next 

scheduled meeting is for Wednesday April 23.  That is over a month of elected officials 

not voting to increase spending budgets.  Perhaps  the City Council should consider 

going without a meeting  for over 30 days every other month. It might slow some 

development but it clearly also slows spending. (Of course it reduces the amount of 

news we have to report on and cuts down on us making fun of the process.)    
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ROCKWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT VOTERS APPARENTLY HAVE NOT 

BEEN FOLLOWING THE NEWS FOR THE LAST THREE YEARS:  I was 

amazed that only one of the three women candidates got elected to the Rockwood 

School Board in the April elections and the woman who led the reform movement and 

forced the audit of the school district finished fourth for three openings. Plus the winning 

woman candidate associated  herself with the "good old boys" running.  

 

Congratulations to Dominque Paul who won the third spot on the school board with 

5,352 votes or 22% of the vote.  Paul is the wife Ellisville mayor Adam Paul and if she is 

anything like her husband she should be looking out for the taxpayers. But the fact she 

threw in with the two incumbents I found a little troubling.  

 

The loser in the race are the taxpayers of Rockwood as two incumbents, Keith Kinder 

and Matt Doell were reelected.  

 

Kinder and Doell were around when abuse was uncovered with a newly hired 

superintendent from Minnesota brought three colleagues down for $100,000-plus jobs.  

Also the school board president was working for the contractor who oversaw all 

construction for Rockwood schools.  The person doing that work was none other than 

the school board president Steve Smith. 

    
The Post-Dispatch's Elizabeth Hollander wrote how the school district gave the 

construction company Smith worked for free office space in a district building.  While  

writing news columns for AOL's Patch.com I followed that up and found how the 

company, Glenn Construction, had been using the Rockwood School District building as 

their corporate address with the Missouri Secretary of State for a number of years.  

 

Then it was learned that Rockwood was not opening sealed bids for the construction 

management work and simply renewing the contract of Glenn Construction.  
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Eileen Tyrrell had enough and with a taxpayer oversight group she helped found 

pushed for an audit of the District by the Missouri State Auditor. That audit found more 

abuse and wasted money. 

 

This year Tyrrell decided to run for the school board.  What thanks did the taxpayers of 

Rockwood give Tyrrell? ...They failed to elect her and left the two guys on the board 

who were part of the problem. Tyrrell finished fourth and out of the running with just 

3,488 votes or 14% of all votes.  

 

I was a little disappointed to see campaign material that had Paul running with Kinder 

and Doell.  To me the three women running equaled reform and Tyrrell should have led 

the way.  

 

      
Dominque Paul        Campaign sign              Eileen Tyrrell               Former Supt. Bruce Borchers  and Smith 

     

 

CHESTERFIELD ARTIST'S APPEAL AGAINST LOSING HIS STUDIO 

CONTINUES:  Here is a recap of what we wrote on March 10, 2014 concerning artist 

Don Wiegand losing his studio and being evicted: 

 
Don Wiegand, well known for his sculptures and his art studio along Chesterfield Airport Road had his studio 
foreclosed on for non-payment. Breman Recovery received a verdict in November giving them possession of the 
studio and titled to the property. Wiegand filed for “reconsideration” from Associate Circuit Judge Pat Clifford who has 
handled mostly property cases for the last 30 years. The request was denied on January 31, 2014. On February 26, 
Breman petitioned the court to allow it to act on its November ruling. Two days later the Missouri Court of Appeal 
acknowledged receiving an appeal petition from Wiegand that was dated February 19.  
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The Court of Appeals has ordered Wiegand to provide the court with a certified copy of the November Circuit Court 
judgment by March 12 or his appeal will be dismissed.  

 

Here is the latest:   

04/11/2014    Court Order Issued  

  Appellant has filed a motion for confirmation of legal file. Respondent has filed no 

objections. Appellant asserts that the circuit clerk's paper file has been shredded 

and there is no paper or electronic version of the judgment. This Court contacted 

the circuit clerk's office. The circuit clerk has informed the Court the paper file has 

not been shredded. The clerk's office faxed a copy of the judgment which appears 

to be identical to the copy of the judgment in the legal file. The Court shall treat 

the record on appeal as filed. Appellant's brief is due June 2, 2014. 

 
 
 

NOTHING SADDER THAN A HUNGRY LEGISLATOR:  
 

In February Sue Allen received $309.99 in free meals, including three on the same day. 

How Sue keeps the same wardrobe is beyond me.  Of course this is on top of the daily 

per diem you and I provided to every legislator. Here are the groups that bought Sue 

meals in February: 

 

St. Louis County Municipal League  

Consumer Health Care Products Association 

Missouri Chiropractors Association  

Missouri Association of Realtors 

Burton-Liese (That's a Lobbying firm...when they use their name they are usually hiding 

the identity of the actual client) 

Missouri Association of Insurance Agents  

Policy Solutions, LLC 

Comcast 

  

So far in the first two months of the year Allen has accepted $574 in grub from lobbyists.  

 A hungry looking Sue Allen 
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For a second straight month John Diehl accepted far less that Allen, taking only $58.09 

for meals.  

 

State Rep Don Gosen representing Western Chesterfield continued with his perfect 

record for 2014 of taking nothing from any lobbyist.  Meanwhile State Rep. Jill Schupp, 

who normally refuses anything from a lobbyist, accepted $2.99 in food or beverage from 

a lobbyist for Home Builders Association of St. Louis. I have a feeling Jill will repay this 

to clean this from her record.  

 

Allen's $574 worth of free food in two months doesn't even put her in the Top 10 on the 

Lobbyist Feed bag list.  She comes in at number 11.  The photos below  are the top five 

state reps most likely to be having dinner with a lobbyist. 

 

      
Funderburk           Riddle                 Redmon               Schatz                Colona 

 

Here is the Top-11 list: 

 

1. Doug Funderburk (R) St. Peters  $842  His staff only accepted $9.94 in free food.   

2 . Jeanie Riddle (R)  Mokane (Calloway Co) $833 Plus $322 of gifts for staff and family 

3.  Craig Redmon (R)  Canton (NE MO) $708 Redmon's staff received no free lobbyist food 

4.  Dave Schatz (R)  Sullivan $693 His staff and family received nothing from lobbyists.  

5.  Mike Colona (D) City of St. Louis  $672 Plus $44 of meals for staff from lobbyists. 

6.  Kevin Elmer (R)  Nixa (SW MO) $644  Elmer's staff and family received no lobbyist gifts.  

7.  Lincoln Hough  (R) Springfield $609  Plus $47 of food for staff. 

8.  Brandon Ellington  (D)  Kansas City $599  Plus $108 of lobbyist meals for his staff. 

9.  Dwight Scharnhorst (R)  St. Louis Co. $587 Plus a $75 lobbyist meal for a family member.  

10. Denny Hoskins  (R)  Warrensburg  $584 His staff of 3-women received $544 in free lobbyist meals. 

11. Sue Allen (R) Town and Country  $574 Allen's staff received zero from lobbyists.       
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Senator John Lamping remains perfect, accepting nothing from lobbyists.   Not so for 

Chesterfield's other Senator Brian Nieves.  He has accepted $289 in food and drink 

from lobbyists in 2014.  In February he accepted free food three times totaling $95.91.     

 

We looked for Missouri State Senators who were gobbling up at least $400 worth of 

food and drink on the dime of lobbyists over the first two months of 2014.  We found 

seven. 

 

      
Curls                       Munzlinger            Levota                 Rupp                           Richard               Chappelle-Nadal  

 

1.  Shalonn Kiki Curls  (D)  Kansas City $822 Her staff received $257 in free meals. 

2.  Brian Munzlinger (R) Williamstown (NE MO)  $631 His staff received $781 in gifts and  

      food  from lobbyists, including $450 in Cotton Bowl tickets.   

3.  Paul Levota (D)  Independence  $627 Plus his staff received $149 in free meals.  

4.  Scott Rupp (R) Wentzville (resigned on April 3 to take job at PSC) $567 Plus $92 in  

    free food for his staff. 

5.  Ron Richard (R)  Joplin  $512  His spouse and staff received $344 in tickets and  

     meals  from lobbyists.  

6.  Maria Chappelle-Nadal  (D) University City $465  Her staff received nothing from lobbyists.  

7.  Gina Walsh  (D) Bellefontaine Neighbors  $444  Her staff received $101 in free eats.       

 

 Biggest Meals Award:  For the first two months of January that award goes State Rep. 

Jeanie Riddle who accepted a $284 dinner from lobbyist Claudia Sands 

representing Centurylink.  The meal was on Tuesday February 11.  Really...a $284 

meal on a Tuesday...isn't that a day most restaurants give discounts and offer specials 

because it is so slow.  
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In second place is Rep. Stanley Cox  (R) of Sedalia who had a $258 dinner courtesy of 

Jay Reichard, a lobbyist for the BNSF Railway.  

    Stan Cox, apparently a big eater.  

   

CHARTER COMMUNICATIONS FORCING CUSTOMERS TO OVERPAY RESULTS 

IN LARGE NUMBER OF TV SETS BEING TURNED IN AT RECYCLING CENTERS: 

When I was still writing columns for AOL's patch.com I wrote several about Charter 

Communications. 

 
Look at all the TVs that were dropped off on April 5 at the Town and Country City Hall for an electronic 

recycling event.   I think I know why.  

 

Perhaps the column that got the most hits nationally was one where I accused Charter 

of discriminating against the elderly. In 2012 to force customers to obtain a "digital" box 

for both their analog and digital televisions several channels would be dropped unless 

you  upgraded to a digital box.  Charter's overall goal is to have all customers with 
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digital boxes, which would increase their band width and ability to deliver more channels 

both on standard cable and more on the more expensive premium package.  

 

The first channel they dropped from their regular cable lineup was Turner Classic 

Movies.  This made some sense since Turner shows feature length movies with no 

commercials.  Other channels like VH1 and MTV have slots where cable companies 

can "drop in" local commercials they sell. They weren't touch until everyone had to 

convert to the boxes. 

 

Of course dropping the number one channel with old people meant that retirees on fixed 

incomes had to pay more to Charter if they wanted to see their favorite channel. Here is 

a link to that column for AOL patch.com:  

 

http://chesterfield.patch.com/groups/opinion/p/on-saturday-charter-communications-

begins-to-discrimi0a27f4ca49 

 

Two years later the day has finally come and everyone subscribing to Charter has to 

have a digital box for any TV set receiving cable.  The boxes would be about $70 retail if 

you could buy them from Charter, but they won't sell them to you. They will provide one 

free with your cable service.  You have to rent any additional box for $7 a month if you 

want to watch any of your other TVs.  

 

Do the math...if you could buy the box from Charter it would be $70 a box.  However 

having a box on one extra TV would cost you $84 a year in rent. For five  boxes on my 

five other sets would cost me $350 one time if I could buy the boxes, but would cost me 

$420 a year in rent only to have the cost repeated every year.    

 

Prior to April 8 we had a TV in the master bathroom so my wife could watch a morning 

show and the weather while she got ready or so I could watch a football while in the 

Jacuzzi. We had a TV connected to cable in the guest bedroom so once or twice a year 

when we had guests they could watch for a little TV while before going to sleep. My 

wife's art studio had a TV too that she would have on while doing some projects.  

 

I was told by a Charter employee that Charter didn't want to deal with problems of the 

digital boxes breaking that they sold to customers.  If they rent the box anything that 

happens is their responsibility to fix. For that explanation I have to declare...BULLSHIT!  

Our digital box on our big screen TV has worked fine for three years.  

 

As of April 8 when Charter cut service to TVs not connected to a box, I decided to rent 

two boxes.  We now have cable TV for the big screen set in the den, a set in living room 
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and the one in our bedroom. The other three sets are now surplus and likely headed to 

the next electronic recycling day.   

 

Charter has rewarded us loyal customers that have not switched to U-Verse, Dish TV or 

Direct TV by renting us a digital box for $84 a year instead of simply selling it to us for 

$70. At least the people who recycle surplus TV can give Charter a big thanks, but it is 

hard for me to thank a greedy bastard, as much as I like their on-demand feature.       

 

MUSIC: A TRIP BACK IN MR. PEABODY'S WAYBACK MACHINE:  On Saturday April 

12, I was transported back to 1977.  Unfortunately I was not back at 160 pounds with no 

arthritis.  I drove to the far eastern edge of Richmond Heights on Clayton Road and 

entered the Fox and Hound Pub located in the Cheshire Inn Hotel.      

 

I was a semi-regular there in the late 1970s, when Bill Benson, who for 39 years, was 

playing the piano and singing in the pub that holds maybe 40 people in leather chairs, 

sofas and cubbyholes for two.  (Bill died at age 74 in 2011.) 

 

The place looked like it had not changed, despite the Cheshire being closed for 

updating for over a year.  They even still sell the "yard of ale" consisting of beer in a 

three foot long thin glass. 

 

   
Randy Bahr on guitar, Jim Manley on the trumpet and Jim Widner on bass.  
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MEANWHILE OUT IN CHESTERFIELD IT WAS TIME TO TWIST AND SHOUT: 

 
Anita Rosamond had them out of their seats twisting the afternoon away during her monthly Saturday 

afternoon show at Smitty's.  

 

 

SOUTHWEST AIRLINES:  For those of us who regularly fly Southwest Airlines the pre 

flight announcement by flight attendant Martha Cobb that has been posted across the 

country going viral is nothing new.  While most Southwest announcements usually 

follow the industry standard, there have been enough unusual and always funny ones 

that you almost come to expect them on every four or five flights.  
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Here is the link to the You Tube video of Cobb in action.   

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=07LFBydGjaM 

 

My favorite Southwest Flight Attendant comment was when I was on a SW flight on a 

Sunday from Fort Lauderdale to St. Louis with a stop in Orlando. The plane was 60% 

empty leaving Ft. Lauderdale and 100% full leaving Orlando with exhausted parents 

and wound up kids coming on board after several days at Disney World.  

 

The flight attendant said, "For those of you travelling with small children...what were you 

thinking?"      
 

CARTOONS 
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